
Utile Children at the
Gate of Heaven. *

Ilark ! at bears*-» crystal gates 
Little hands are faintly sounding,

While a guardian angel waits,
All her soul with rapture bounding;

■ To that angel it is given.
For her holy life on earth,

To receive thiee babes in heaven,
In their new, celestial birth.

A timid hand at first assays 
To undo the portal fair,

And the angel vaOs the blaze 
Of the glory evsry-wherr.

“ I am lonely, I am kmeiy I 
Now I see bo darling brother,

No food father ! angel only—
Take, O take me le my mother!*

Bat the aagel, with canasts,
• ' Gently leads the cherub in,

And the young immortal blesses,
Saved from sorrow and from sin.

Soon the little stranger's fright 
Passes like a cloud away,

While the day that knows no night 
'Y* Shines upon her heavenly play.

Bark again ! a gentle Up
Echoes through the angel's heart ;

And the child upon her lap 
In her sacred joy bee part;

Little arm# infold the stranger,
Little lips the kirn here given ;

“ Here's no sorrow, here’s no danger !
* Darling sister, this is heaven !"

Yet again, the loader «reading,
Falls a knock on heaven's gate.

And the infant cherubs bounding,
Wat not fct their brother wait ;

Eyes that closed in weariness,
Lips that murmured sad Sure well,

Open in celestial bliss
With the sisters loved » well.

Now their angel with delight.
Leads them onward, hand in hand, ’ 

And reveals to eager sight 
Glories of thfophit laud.

Happy ehildrenthus to fiee 
Early to their hosae above !

Happy those below to be 
Upward drawn by cords of love I

! a prominent past in thorn 
to the moral 

But, aa the <
menti s 
good of I
ing is the influence of those Ministers, of w hat-

views sad fooling», or so indifferent to prevail
ing evil eastern», aad so for removed from the 
self-denying benevolence of the Gospel, that 
they cannot foeop to be associated with thorn not 
of their ce* or party who are foboariag for the 

of society. How truly pitiable, 
contemptible is the mphlitry fay 

which men of this toamp endeavour to justify 
Both, moat caeca af the hind, the 

reel motive is too mtntfimt to be long hidden 
from the view of an enlightened, Christian pub
lic, or to be long borne with patiently 
—Athena um.

tStmpcmnce.

Religion and Temperance. t
•The religious bearing of the Temperance 

question was forcibly exhibited by the Ministers 
of the Baptist Central Association in the Tem
perance Hall, on Tuesday evening last An 
invitation was extended by the Halifox Tempér
ance Society to the Aseociethm, to bold during 
their Hpunn in this city, a meeting for tbe advo
cacy of the claims of the Temperance movement ; 
aad the cordial and ready response of that re
spected Body afforded evidence of their hearty 
interest in this branch of moral reform, and their 
solemn eeovictioo of the vital connection between 
the advancement of total abstinence principles 
and the progress of the kingdom of Christ on the 
Earth.

Bio. G. G. Grey, oa taking the chair, called 
aa the Bar. Mr. Bancroft to apes the proceed
ings with prayer. The first addrem wee deliver
ed by the Rev. Dr. Ca*wr, of Acadia College, 
who fluently and strikingly presented the im
portance of the Temperance cswse, aad prea 
its claims on the ground of man’s oblation ta 
preserve hie physical and mental powers for the 
great purposes intended by our Creator. He 
showed also that economical considerations were 
not beneath our notice as Temperance men, and 
that ether absurd aad wasteful customs, bs 
those of drinking, ought to be abandoned. He 
specified partiesforly the use of tobacco, aad 
entered into a very telling calculation of the 
amount of good that might be done by the 
Churches of this Province in the renunciation of 
“ puffing and snuffing,” and the application to 
religious and educational objects of the moswy 
now worse than wasted on those ridiculous 
habits.

Dr. Cramp iras followed by a venerable Min
ister, tbe Hev. Tukodokk Haudiho, of Horton, 
well known and highly esteemed by all denomi
nations throughout these Provinces, and whom 
we were much pleased to find was able with the 
vigour and energy of younger days, from in
stances that had corns under his own knowledge, 
to describe tbe evil tendency of the drinking 
habit in preventing the success of the Gospel, 
and the bfossings which have frequently follow
ed in the wake of the Temperance reformation. 
The Bev. Mr. AUmtkll, of Canao, was then 
called upon, who addressed the meeting with 
good effect. His subject wee Tempennc 
the Church.

The next speaker was the Itcv. Citas. Tvp- 
pxa, who exhibited very appropriately the posi
tion which the Christian Ministry should occupy 
in relation to this cause, and the good results 
which had followed in many instances from his 
own labours in spreading the principles ol Total 
Abstinence.

The closing speech was delivered by the Rev. 
Mr. Gillpatbick, from the State of Maine, 
who addressed the meeting with happy effect 
upon the Maine Law—its origin—the prepa
ratory movement—the struggle to obtain it—its 
late improvements—the finishing touch by tbe 
Green Mountain boys of Vermont—the princi
ples upon which it is base*-the duty of ■ Gov
ernment to promote the good of society, to pro
tect the unoffending and weak from evil and 
oppression—the iniquity end injustice of the 
temperance pert of the community having to 
bear the heavy weight of taxation resulting fron 
pauperism, insanity and crime induced by drink
ing habits. He then adverted to the operation 
of tbe Law—tbe good results which bad follow
ed its enforcement in nearly all parts of Maine, 
in fact wherever the Magistrates and people 
were disposed to do their duty, and concluded by 
strongly advising temperance men to press “ on
ward and upward *—petitioning the Legislature 
until their prayer was beard and felt, and that 
should the present Representatives refuse, then 
to be resolved to make the Maine Law a test 
•portion at the l’olfa, giving these gentlemen 
foeve logo about their business who trill not un
equivocally pledge themselves for its support 
There were other Ministers to have spoken, but 
the hour of ten having arrived, the meeting was 
thud, the audience appearing much gratified, 
and we may hope rtrengtlmned in the principles 
of entire abstinence by the service, of the even
ing.

The Baptist denomination deservedly receive 
the commendation of the Temperance public in 
Novo Scotia. Their Ministers have been disposed 
on aU occasions to advance this cause, cheerfsily 
exerting tbemeelves is its behalf; further evidence 
of wfoch they gava i. Temperance mil on 
Tuesday evening-, demonstration which could 
not but tend to increase their influence for good, 
aod to make the public Utter acquainted with 
them as an intelligent, Unevolem and frithful 
My of Christina men, “ready for every good

How cheering is it to tbe right-thinking poo- 
two of tbe community, to behold their spiritual

The Maine Law Movement
Tbe experiment which it now being tried 

by several States of tbe great American con
federal loo, in reference to the prohibition of 
the traffic in intoxicating liquors, is o 
which neither philanthropist nor Christian 
can regard with anything like Indifference. 
Having ni view the abatement of the great
est curse af the. civilised world, it ought to 
command the unprejudiced consideration of 
every friend of the human race. That the 
question has been warmly debated and op
posed by others than those who are interest
ed in tbe traffic, i< to os no matter of sur
prise ; especially when we remember that 
there is an estimable, though small class, 
among the workers in our onward movements, 
who are determined to do almost everything 
by “ moral suasion.” Their prepossessions 
in favour of this doctrine are not to be dis
turbed by a thousand every-day facts ; and 
inasmuch as their position looks to very in
nocent and Christian, it must needs be de
fended to the last It is useless to tell them 
that the logical sequence of their line of ar
gumentation would practically be, the 
disbanding of all governments, the repeal of 
all law, and the inauguration of a state of 
society, a prominent feature of which would 
be, the illustration of that ever-ready defence 
of concentrated selfishness—“ Have not 1 a 
right to do what I will with my own ?”

We believe that every person favourable 
to government of any kind will admit that 
the one grand fundamental principle involved 
in all governing arrangements of the human 
compact, is the surrendering of some sup
posed abstract individual rights for the ob- 
tainment of some general good. Various 
persons have attempted to describe and de
fine what they ifem “the true province of 
government," especially those who belong to 
the * moral suasion” class ; hat In our bum
ble opinion they have keen about as success
ful in their admittedly difficult task as tbe 
discoverers of “ perpetual motion,” or the 
finders of the ” philosopher's stone.”

We are unwilling to charge these who 
take the “moral suasion’’ view etiy in the 
temperance movement, with intentionally 
misstating the position and argumenta of 
those who are advocate* of “ government 
interference.” It is nevertheless, a feet that 
they do persist in charging those of opposite 
views to themselves with conduct of which 
they are not guilty, and in attributing to 

opinions which they do not held. It 
is invariably assumed that those who aak for 
government prohibitions have “ abandoned 
moral suasion,” and therefore never attempt 
by pen or tongue to advance the cause of 
temperance. What is the real, the notorious 
fact ? An experience fat taaaparanea opera
tions covering mere than twenty yearn, aad 
with opportunities for observation possessed 
by few, we do not hesitate to say that those 
holding Maine Law views are among the 
most zealous teachers of temperance truth. 
Their position is that both “ moral suasion" 
and “ legal action” are needed in this greet 
work. Like wise moral husbandmen, having 
reclaimed a quantity of land from the wild 
waste of intemperance, they are anxious to 
fence and protect it from the enemies of 
progress, who would sow it again with the 
seeds of those noxioua plants whose fruits 
produce pestilence and death. Having made 
encouraging advances in the erection of a 
beautiful structure, they are naturally con
cerned that it be not pulled down again at 
fast as they build it up.

The traffic in strong drink is a “nuisance” 
question, and as such we ask Government 
to dealt with it; sod as long as it i* found 
necessary to have a Health of Towÿs Bill, 
and numberless other acts, rotating to slaugh
ter-houses, lodging-houses, burning of smoke, 
sewers, and streets, so is it equally demand
ed by the people's physical aad moral health 
that the monster nuisance of the world be 
placed under ban by all civilised nations. 
To deny that Government does “enact 
and execute taws for the suppression of 
crime," is to assert that our statute books do 
cot say a word against gambling Looses, 
bribery at elections, theft, forgery, murder, 
and a hundred other crimes, and notwith- 
* landing that violations of the taw in these 
respects are continually taking place, they 
do not in tbe least affect the scope and in
tentions of those acts of the Legislature in 
which these transgressions are forbidden and 
condemned. To insist that these acts have 
been useless because these crimes still exist, 
would be indeed to affirm, not to prove, that 
“ all taw is a farce.” and would certainly de
monstrate that there me well-meaning 
people in tke world who are more afflicted 
with the euti-Maine Law mania than fami
liar with the great foots and experience of 
every-day life. The honest way to argue 
about taws enacted for the suppression and 
punishment of crime, is to ask, what would 
have been the state of society irad they not 
been in existence ? Would life aod property 
be as secure if all such taws were repealed ? 
It must not be forgotten that the millennium 
has not yet dawned upon the world ; and we 
ask for arrangements suited to the present 
condition of human society. And been» 
soppressionary and penal taw* do not pre
vent every crime, we shall not lump to the 
conclusion that they are therefore entirely 
useless, no more than a sensible man would 
east away his umbrella on a wet stormy day, 
because it did not shelter him from every 
drop of rain.—Ifritith Tempera** Adaoeaie.

water oe it list enough to cover it. Then 
pen i«, or leastways a fora yea putts the 
biling water, pet the barley in a gl»zed pen 
so as nothing of the «team ean git through, 
and there let it soak. Next morning go 
aod pelt some mol ease* to along with it aad 
stir it all wp. Don't treat your groom to 
do tkie if ko eie'i one of tbe right sort, eoe 
he'll eat the molasses if yon do, or perhaps 
take’em’oom to his emeus. When you 
have made tim mixture up (it’s like a atiffisb 
padding it is, when fa's made right; or a 
jelly aa yon may nay), give her a lot on it, 
mixed in with her corn, and if she don't 
slobber I hot into her and get fat oa N loo, 
noter you trust me again. Let her have 
four or fire feed* oe it • day." Snob was 
the summary of Mr. Wetbersll's wisdom, 
and the beat advice I can give the reader is, 
in the words of the Duke of Wellington to 
Sir Charles Napier, "if you understand 
thee* instructions, go and execute them.”

One eril, however, it may be well to 
gawd against It is apt to teach heroes 
the abominable trick of crib-bit ing. The 
sugar soak* into tbe wood-work of the

anger, end they will keep ou gnawing to 
get it out. To prevent this, a manger of 
polished stone is beet, or one' lined with 
sine. I was spprehensive tbit tbe constant 

i of sugar would spoil the horses for other 
food, if obliged to return to it, but it has 
not ibis effect. I hive found, too, that no
thing improves a horse's mouth and temper, 

we, than giving him now and then a 
lump of sugar. Barley, however, is a had 
thing for fut work. To check crib-biting 
a muzzle is better thin a strip.

Horses should not bo fed immediately on 
their coming from their work, is they are 
nearly sore to blow upon their corn and 
leave it ; • pailful of water at a time is 
quite enough, sod that should be iu tbe 
morning sud evening. Now 1 will let lbs 
reader into s choice little secret. I had a 
rery beautiful entire horse, an Arabian. I 
found it dangerous to lake it into the Park ; 
at last, however, noticing the sleepy effect 
produced on myself by s large glass of cold 
water, I bet bought me of trying tbe experi
ment on the Soldan. I kept him short of 

ter in the morning, joet before my ride 
give him as much as he liked. The effect 
was most satisfactory. Timid horsemen, 
and old gentlemen who will ride higb-cour- 
sged cattle, should htve their horse» water
ed in this way by their friends, whether 
they will or trot. A bucket »f water might 
have saved Sir Robert Peel's life. I know 
one wilful old gentleman who .always will 
tide busses that are too much for him. 1 
gars my recipe to bis son, end be told me 
that hie father never got into mischief after
wards, “ though,” said he, be wnold aerrr 
forgive me If be knew be had a bucket sud 
a half of water under him.— Tkt Racing 
Englitkman.

Vines for Cottages.
Our two fsrourile vines, then, for tbe 

adovoment of cottages, in the Northern 
States,arc the double Prairie Rote and tbe 
CAiatje Wistaria. Why we like these 
best is, because they bare the greatest num
ber of good qualities to recommend them. 
In the first place, they are hardy, thriving 
in all soils aad exposures ; in the second 
place, they are luxuriant in their growth, 
and produce an efleet in a very short time, 
after which they may be kept to the limits 
of a single pillar on tke piazza, or trained 
over tbe whole aids of a cottage ; ie the last 
place, they are rich io tbe foliage, aod 
beautiful iu Iho blossom.

Now there arc many vines more beautifel 
than these in some respects, but not for 
this purpose, and taken altogether. Fur 
cottage drapery, a popular sine must be one 
that will grow anywhere, with little car*, 
and roust need no shelter, and the I east pos
sible attention, beyond seeing that it has 
something to rue on, and a looking over, 
pruning, and tyio| up once a year—say in 
early spring. Thi* is precisely tbe charac
ter of these two sines ; and hence we think 
they deserve to be pleated from one end of 
the Uoioo to lb# other. They will giro the 
greatest amount of beauty, with the least 
care, and in the greatest number of placet. 
Damning.

portion, such era grata or two will scent 
room for years, and ie sufficient for import
ing in articles of dress, ho., a powerful per
fume. One parfof mask will communicate 
its odur to 3009 parte of inodorous powder. 
Boiling water diseolrrs 99 parts of genuine 
Toitqutn meek ; alcohol only 60 parte 
Musk ie soluble in either acetic acid t 
yolk of egg. Moisture seems to favour the 
odor of musk, for when dry it yields but lit
tle scent, aad this becomes powerful when 
moistened. An artificial mask ie prepared 
with nitric acid aad oil of amber.—Scienti

fic American.

Days.
Oh ! the Summer days are craning 

Sunshine rests on leaf and bower, 
Balmy breaks» parfama laden 

Tefi of bunting bed and flower,
See! the new leafed forest branches.

Swayed by sweetest breath of morn, 
While beyond them, marching Jowly, 

Clouds the horisee adorn.

Here my foot-path through the wild-wood 
Leads to many a Airy dell,

Where the wind-flower opes its petals, 
Where the streamlets gush and swell— 

Oh I they “mind me* of the morning— 
Early morning time of Life,

When my young heart dwelt serenely, 
Witting not af future strife.

Earth toe* was then sufficing,— 
Radiant with its spotless bloom, 

Dreamed 1 nought of dark clouds resting 
O’er my pathway to the tomb;

Amsa holy calm pervodeth 4
AD things,—ocean, earth aad air—

For His presence—who created 
All—ie resting every where!

While unmindful at the shadows,
Which on earth my footsteps wait,

May this euh* be but an earnest 
Of a brighter—holier state !

Whilst all nature's voice is blending 
In one grateful song of praise 

Be oy soul this anthem sending 
“Just and true are all thy ways!”

- Vermont Ck. Meet.
Mita.

Portland in Oregon.
and

^flrimlture.

Something more about Horses.
If horses will hot eat their oats, mix it 

with chaff and beans ; a sprinkling of salt 
is a good icing, and so arc cat eirrou. ]D 
Austria they givb their horses small 
of arsenic, but l should not like to try it.— 
I once had a mere so tbia aa to be a dm- 
grace to any stable, yet so feat and high- 
coureged, and with such «porting pointa 
about her, that I could not make ip my 
mind to git rid of her. Yet she was the 
plage# of my riding life, a perfect Remnant*. 
I tried ererything I could think of, but 
what with rejecting bar food and fretting 
osar her work, she was nothing but a bag 
or boues. At last, chance brought me am 
quaiated with a noted character, 
more,Dick Wetherall, the trainer. "My
Lord,” eaid Dick, who always m 
form of address as » matter of 
diplomacy, «1*1» tell you whal yon ge 
aod do with her. Take tUtVbtr. 
fey, • good let MU, Power torn biling

miscellaneous.

Mask.
This substance is an unctuous secretion 

of a glanoler pouch or sac, situated 
to the thin of the abdomen of the musk- 
deer, in inhabitant of the great mountain 
range which belts the North of India and 
branches out into Siberia,Thibet end Chios. 
It ie si so found in the Altaic range, near 
Lake Baikal, and in some other mountain 
rangea, but always on lhe borders of ihe 
line of perpetual snow. It is from tbe 
male only the musk is produced, and the 
secret ion when dry, is of a dark brown or 
black color, and somewhat granular. Its 
taste is bitter, end its peculiar and penetrat
ing odor ie well known. It was formerly 
held in high repute is a medicine, and is 
si ill among Eastern Nations. Tbe musk 
deer is eagerly hunted for the sake of iu 
costly perfume, which, howerer, is always 
adulterated. Tarermer seye that tbe odor 
of musk ie so powerful aa to cause the 
blood to gash from the nose, end in this 
way he would account for the supposed 
adulteration of the article with dried blood. 
Chardin also says : “ It ie commonly sup
posed that when the musk sac is cut from 
the animal, so powerful is tbe odor it ex
hales, that tbe hunter is obliged to bare bis 
mouth end ooee stopped with folds oflinea, 
end that often in spite of this precaution the 
pungency of the odor is such as to end in 
death. I has# heard tbe earn# thing talked 
of by some Armenian* who bad been to 
Bout an, and 1 think it i* true. The odor 
is so strong id the East Indies that I could 
neser support it ; and when I trafficked tor 
meek, I always kept in lb* open air, with a 
handkerchief over my face, and at a distance 
from those who handled the sac*, referring 
them to my broker : end hence I knew by 
experience that this musk vu very apt to 
give head-aches, end altogether iaeupporta- 
ble when quite recent. I may add that no 
drag is a* easily adnltaraud, or more apt to 
he so," Tavernier states that at Parana 
be once bought 1673 musk bags weighing 
3667 1-3 ounces, containing 452 ounces of 
pure usé. The meek from Bout en. Too- 
quit Thibet, is ewe e*earned • bet it is
supposed its strength end the quantity pro
duced by » eugle animal varies with the 
season of the rear and the age of the ani
mal. A »iagla meek hag usually aonrama 
from 3 to 3 drachme. Musk ie imported 
into England from Chia* in asddias of 00 
to II» ounces each ; that (iw* Bengal ie 
inferior, end from Russie af * „lll \*tt 
quality. The beetle that eontsinsd in the 
natural follicle or pod. When adulierited 
with the animal’s blood it forme into lampe 
or clots. It is sometimes mixed with a 
dark highly colored, friable earth; ihemesk 
i* than of a more triable wxtare, harder

this knd denser than genome musk.

fi§lv6o#09 ftufr btlttf of its | 
iking ta it. vicinity w>00 been 
by it, and tong retain* it; e

for tbe dif- 
I| every-

Glancing back bat two short year*, 
we find that sot a house bad been erected 
•to toe spot where Portland now at ends.
Presently a location was made,» few koaaes 
erected, ereo then, in order in bring tbe 
piece into notoriety, it was necessity to 
notify the public that it wee situated “ twelve 
miles below (Wagon city.” But at length 
the local advantages became apparent—saw 
and flooring mills were erected—stores 
were built—improvements were contempla
ted end carried out energetically—and at 
firogth the citizens et “ the point twelve 
miles below the city” begin to look around 
them, end fell the necessity of embodying 
their mutual interest in one laudable effort, 
and thus the prewot city emerged from 
obscurity, until she now «rands forth the ac
knowledged emporium of Oregon.

Portland is sheeted on the right bank of 
the Willamette river, about thirteen miles 
from its juncture with the Columbia, and 
a bool 110 mita* from the Pacific Ocean.
The *W ills mura river flows nearly doe 
North. » ■■ jta*»s «- és dirt teas of 
twanty-six aides for large vessels, and is 
elodded with several island*, all ef which 
are thickly settled. Oak, pine, cedar, and 
various other kinds of timber grow ia great 
■bendsow along he banks, end so fertile ia 
lb* soil, and so desirable the locations, that 
scarcely an acre of ground is unoccupied 
on either beak. Speaking of the Willamette 
Valley, Lieut. Wilkes, who conducted the 
exploring expedrtiee,*»aya :—

To eoe elude, few port foes of the globe, 
in my opinion, ire so rich in soil, so 
diversified in surface, or so cspableof being 
rendered the beppy borne of en industrious 
and civilized community. For beauty of 
scenery aod wlubrily of elieiale it cannot 
be surpassed. It ia peculiarly adapted for 
au agricultural aad pastoral people, aad no 
portion of the world, beyond the tropics, 
can he found that will yield so readily with 
moderate labor to the wants of men ”

Located in this fertile region, possessing 
all the advantages necessary to form en 
agricultural as well as a manufacturing 
country. Portland could not well otherwise 
fill than to progress. P-wtland possesses 
til the requtsitw for shipping, his tog 
sufficient depth of water for trading veewls 
of almost any six* to anchor opposite the 
city. Thrw wharfs base been erected, all 
of which are coatmually in requisition, hav
ing vessels either unlading marchéndtee for 
our traders or taking ia cargoes ol lumber, 
hogs, chickens and agricultural produce for 
Sin Francisco or acme foreign market.

Four sew mill*, employing on an average 
thirty bande to each, ere in perpetual 
motion, preparing lumber, spiles, «pen, and 
shingles for eeport, and so great is the 
demand for these articles that ships ere often 
detained in the river for several day* before 
they can procure cargoes.

Five river steamer*, beside the Pacific 
Mail Company’s steamers firent San Fran
cisco, now ply between Portland and Tari
ons other points on the Colombia and Wil
lamette riven—thew steamers procuring 
full freights upon departing from our 
whsrvw and returning laden with produce 
destined for shipment or home coowmptfoo.
—Portland Commercial.

Anecdote of the Emperor of 
Austria.

Francis Joseph, Emperor of Austria, is 
now about tweoty-three years of age. He 
ia described as of a tell and graceful figure, 
a pleasing aod intelligent countenance, and 
courteous deportment. It is said that he 
possessed business talent of a high order, 
rising regularly at 6 a. *., to derote him- 
self entirely.m the bueinwe of the Slate.
Sporting aod riding are the only recreation» 
in which he indulges. Iu his excursions 
be is scarcely erer accompanied, except by 
one aid-de-camp, and ia always dressed ia 
uniform. At certain seasons, b* goes to 
ibe mountains of Styrle, to indulge in tbe 
exercise of hunting end shooting. He will 
there peas several nights id tb* open air, 
a bed of dry leaves under the naked breach
es of the trace replacing the luxorictM beds rscteriatic 
of the Imperial Palace at Vienna. The 
following anecdote of one of his excursions 
is current at Vienne.

" One morning tbe Emperor, accompani
ed by only one officer, aod himself carrying 
a game-big, was met b> aa eld Styrran, 
who was very jealous of Me game. The 
Emperor had been shooting all night oa his 
property. Oa seeing him, tbe _ 
angrily exclaimed, ‘ Are then no 
any law* in Austria, that any ragabooe who 
thinks proper mty com* and shoot oe anoth
er parson's property t Whe are you, yeeag 
mao ?' ‘ An officer ia bis Majesty's service.’
* I esc that by your uniform ; whet 1 Mk ia 
year nsmef • Francis.' 1 Simply Francis f 
‘ You may add Joseph to it, if you like.'
**■» S*. ‘Master Joseph Francis, eg 
Ini boaisee will be Ie inform hi* Majaey,

tbrn he has in hie army an officer who vio
lates other person’* property.’ * I shall re
turn to Vienna today, end shell probably 
saw hie Majesty. I will myself be the bear
er if any complaint.’ • You ere joking.’ 
No, oa the contrary, I propose to do you 
a service.’ ‘ In the meantime,’ said the 
gentlemen, * I shall confiscate your game- 
bag;'end was about to suit the ectioo to 
the word, when the Emperor mid : ‘ It will 
he too heavy for your etroeglh ; my com
panion shall carry it to your bouse, if it is 
not very far off.’ 1 About five hundred 
yard* distant, behind tbe bill' * Well, then, 
let us proceed.' ”

Five minutes sfterwirds, tbe dogs in ■ 
farm yard, contiguous to a dilapidated old 
chateau, announced, by their joyous hark
ing, the return of their mister. A lady, 
surrounded by several children, were sitting 
by a good fire in a room on the ground 
floor. “ Whet ie the matter with too, my 
dear f" said she to her hoebind," seeing 
in angry frown on hie countenance— 
” What is the matter ! why these fellows 
base been shooting all the night on my pro
perty, and have killed tbe game which I 

reset wed for the christening dinner 
of our infant." At this moment the alien- 
tion of the Emperor was directed towards 
a cradle io tbe room, in which a entiling 
child was last asleep. “ Whet a little an
gel,” said he. Tbe mother thanked him 
by a sweet smile, and then addressing Iter 
husband, begged to request the gentlemen 
to be seated. “ I suppose you will want 
to offer them breakfast also !” exclaimed the 
husband, with an angry growl. ” That is 
Hoe, my deer,” replied the lady. " 1 never 
thought of that ; the gentlemen must be 
hnugry after having been shooting all 
night.” “ Yes,” growled the husband, 
“ at my birds. If they get no more break
fast thin wbst I offer them, they will not be 
troubled with tn indigestion.”

During ibis dialogue, tbe Emperor end 
bis ild-de-csmp were seated near the lady, 
who, notwithstanding the ill-humor of her 
husband, hid ordered oee of her servants 
to plane some cold meat on tbe table. Tbe 
Emperor bid won the good graces of the 
lady by praising her child, a thing so easy 
with a mother.—The husband sulkily took 
bis place it the table, but after a glees or 
two of wine, his ill-humor gradually wore 
off, and he at length held out hie hand to 
hie guests, and at the request of his wife 
promised not to make hie complaint io the 
Emperor,” « thousand thanks for your 
kindness said Ftanew Joseph: ” but in 
order to proee my graiitede to you I base 
a second few or to ask of you, that of being 
god-fat her of your child.” " I accept it, 
with pleasure,” said the lady, bolding up 
her band to the Emperor, who pressed it, 
between bia, asking when the christening 

d lake place. “ On Sunday next,” 
was the reply. “ Well, thee, 1 will be pre
sent, end if you will allow it, will bring two 

three friends with me, By-the-bye, will 
there be a pretty godmother Î” "My sister, 
whom I expect from Prague." “ If she 

utiles you, mad anile," said tbe Emperor,
“ she will be charming.”

The young mother thanked him by 
•mile is gracious is the first. Conceive the 
surprise end happiness of the Styrian gen 
llem'an, when, on tbe follow tag Sunday, be 
recognized in tbe offending sportsmen tbe 

eror himself. ” Will you pardon me 
for ihe death of your black cocks t" said 
bis Majesty. The gentleman threw himself 
at tbe Empcroi'e feet, when the latter, raia.

tim up, said, “ The god-fat her of your 
child bee done justice iu the complaint 
which you were to addrem to the Emperor 
of Austria.”

A City an the tops of Trees.
It is not easy to gire the reader an idee 

of this remarkable city (Amsterdam) crossed 
and re-crossed by ceoele in ell directions— 
a city half water led htlf land—in which 
tbe canals are the streets and «-highways, 
feeding toward the open see, which seems 
to hold the city in Its arms. It is only by 

ms of expeosise end moat substantiel 
dikes and sluices, elaborately conetrucled 
and carefully repaired, and guarded that tbe 
see is kept back—and but for these, this 
city, containing upwards of two hundred 
hundred thousand inhabitants, would in
evitably be submerged and destroyed. Four 
greet canals run ecroae the city in parallel 
curved lines, and, crossing these, are a ac
tes of other canals, conserging into the 

harbour like the lines of a fin. Large ba
sins occur here end there at intervals. The 
buildings ie the best parts of the city are 
magnificent—many of them of great age, 
bearing rich sod grotesque ornamental 
work on the hr fronts. You would scarcely 
beltere that the soil under these majestic 
buildings was only sand and soft mud !— 
Yet it ia so : and it is only by means of piles 
of wood driven far down through tbe eaud 
into the solid stratum beneath, that a foun
dation bis been gained. Heuce Erasmus 
slid of Amsterdam, that the inhabitants, 
like crows, lived on the tops of trees. Any 
one who merely pays a passing visit to Am
sterdam, as I did, cannot fail to be thrown 
in a stele of perplexity and maze by the ap
parent inextricable complicity of the chy, 
its innumerable bridges, its endless succes
sion of canals and interminable brick streets. 
Tbe canals and bridges so much resemble 
each other, that the stranger without a guide 
feels as if be wandering in a labyrinth ; he 
loses all recollection of the points of tbe 
compass ; end, as I did, he will soon pro 
bly lose bis way. The most interesting 
public building in Amsterdam is tbe Stadt 
house, formerly occupied by the famous 
Bank of Amsterdam, but now used as a 
royal palace. The greet feature of its in
terior ia its grand ball, fined with white 
Italian marble, said to be the finest hall of 
the kind iu the world. The smaller «pert
inente in the palace contains some fine mo
dern Dutch paintings, to which the public 
are freely admitted. One paie ting, repre
senting the hero, Vie Speyk, applying the 
match ie blow up hie vessel et Antwerp, 
rather then allow it to be taken by the Bel
gians, ia one that live* ie the memory ol him 
who has seen it To those who have tot- 
sore, tbe Museum, or Natiooil Picture Gal
lery, is well worthy of a visit. But picture* 
can be seen at home, knd ire not a novelty. 
Tbe real interest of Amsterdam ie in its 
street», its bustle end commerce, it* bridges 
and canate, and the many striking and pe
culiar feature* of this city of the see—fea
ture* which arc nowhere to be found eha- 

of any city in Europe, north 
1ÉÉW."'- two! Art dtnr i-m-tri "w --'I'd ?
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RUSSIA SALVE 
TICITABLE OINTMENT

RcasiA litTi cures evens.
Russia salve cures CAMcam. 
mrtsiA SALT! crus sou ryes.
Russia SALTS cm TTC*.
RUSSIA SALT* OtTRM FRLONS.

• RUSSIA SALTS CURBS ec.U.D HEAD.
RUSSIA BALTE CURES NETTLE RASE.
bubble balte cures cuts.
RUSSIA BALTE CVREB CORNS.
RUSSIA SALTS CURBS SCALDS.
RUSSIA SALTS CURES SALT SEBUM. 
RUSSIA BALTE CURES SORES.
RUSSIA SALTS CURES FLEA BITES.
RUSSIA SALTS CURBS WHITLOWS. *
RUSSIA SALTS CUBES ULCERS.
RUSSIA SALTS CURES WARTS.
RUSSIA BALTE CURBS SOBS NTFFLHS.
BUSS LA SALTS CURES STIRS.
RUSSIA SALTS CURES FESTERS.
RUSSIA SALTS CURBS RINGWORM.
RUSSIA SALTS CURBS SCURVY.
RUSSIA SALTS CURBS BUVIONS.
RUSSIA SALTS CURES SORB LIFE.
RUSSIA SALTS CURES INGROWING NAHA. 
RUSSIA SALTS CURBS SPIDER STINGS. 
RUSSIA SALTS CURBS SHINGLES.
MVESKA BALTE CURBS RROPTIONS. * 
RUSSIA BALTE CURBS MOSQUITO RITES. 
BUSSIA BALTE CURBS CHILBLAINS.
RUSSIA SALTS CURES FBOESV LIMES. 
RUSSIA SALTS CURBS WENS.
RUSSIA SALTS CUBES SORB BAM.
RUSSIA SALTS CURES BOILS.
BUSSIA SALTS CURES FLESH WGUMBS 
RUSSIA SALTS CUBES FILES.
RUSSIA SALTS CURES BRUISES.
RUSSIA SALTS CURES CHAFFED RAMES. 
RUSSIA SALTS CURBS SPRAINS.
RUSSIA SALTS CURES SWELLED NOSE. 
BUSSIA SALTS CURES EE1S1FELAS.
BUSSIA SALTS CURES LAMB WHIST.

»»* off Tam—iami Reptile ew link—tty eeawd fry fofo

EXCELLENT OINTMENT.

■Ufrd sU Heads ef fMslllefl,
B>—M R99M Bam t»y tepSyâ, vellÉR

CAS* OH ACC1DKHT.
Pries, Eft Cents per lee.
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Bedding A Co., Proprietor»,
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Who Weals or Retail,
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PmiU Btaereyhy, flew of 
feufoDwd. compiled by Altae. 
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Do (Mrs. Mary) Ltifr, by Moi 

OoMen City.
Good liwmith.
Gnunlfather Gregory.

G met Truths Ie simple Words
; or the Adopted Child. 

lUunfth 9 (Dr. J.) Study of Theology.
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NEVER FAILING REMEDY.

HOLtOWAY’S OIYTWL.Vr.
A CBIPPU5 SETS ASIDE III* CBOTClIK* AFTE* 

TEN YKAXS atlFFEWINO.
Copf of a Letter from Mr. Thompson, Chemist, 

Liverpool, dated Aeguet WXA, 186*.
Te Fnatiyr Holloway,

Usas Rts— 1 am ee.bied to Irish* sea with e omet et 
troordiaor) care oEbciod by yoor la.ele.Llo Oloiaesl 
eue Fille, wate* be. wi.el.brt eeery ferme «..otite» 
with the Mtlerer. Abort IS y*HB0s*. tSr. W. C.iwmtea, 
of SehA.y Street, to Ibt. lows, woe throw, tree bl. 
Wrti, whereby ho receleel eery rtviori hUotWOI bo Se< 
the b*l woStcolOis et theMee end wee .Itortter0.ee la- 
■ute or tiltfefeml Infirm.rice, yet he grew wore., ehi M 
iMSth . ■Mttfh.M re».in* .tear rttllfe M bl. hlp.wsrih 
m com plat, ly erlppM bin, that *ace.M a.l mev. with 
eat etetehm *>r Mwly to yeet, ; rarcatly ». «•#.« 
eee feet Ui.ua».t ul Kill., which »... row ririri ih ' 
•«“, .trees ■»*«■* hi. I loth, ud ..el. led hist Ie di.peu* 
with Me ont i cria, •• thei he ees with with the (Toole.1 
sew, sad with resewed heeilh ud vrieor.

(8l*aed.) T THOMPSON.
a worn- rmuoatrfNABY ctnts or a dbead

FVL MIN DIMAS* WHIN ALL WEDIUAL 
AID HAD FAILED.

Copy of a letter from Mr. Tlird, Draper, of Kea- 
dy, near Oainebro', dated March let, 1858.

To Frehmr Holloway,
Sib—sorte time .loco, oe# rtrty child re. w* tobewd 

with drridl. I at apt tow ever ih. h. dy ... II*... I eh. 
t.iaed th. rivic. ef mid amleael Ser*.ow ari Fhy- 
Mlu., hy .11 el whut !.. caw ww .u.ldrt.d hw.lri 
At Iw.ctb I iried yea, Ol.imni.ad Fill., tad wnheui 
•»■«««•Hon. the tfrn ww window, 1er hy pw.

ild heee Me. weed «We. I AU he hup y 
te twilly the troth el thw le wy eeeeirer.

(-Stilted ) J. HIED, Draper.
another snraieiNo ctnt up iii.okbatko

BAD Laos, DEaiLITV. AND UENBCaL ILL 
HEALTH.

oy of a fetter 
Vetccattle-on-

r from
1yne<

Mr. J. M. Clennett, oj 
dated September 80», 

1858
Te Protaseer Hollswat, « ,

Dsa. lia—I mm aether teed hy Mia. eihria. -rat Sol- 
ley Sirwl, I. Ihl. lowe, Ie lelerm yoe ihel 1er a nee. 
•Idereble ported .he Iu twee » .liter., IPoe deMHty, 
ud euerel III health, wcuepa.wd with a driecdeied 
"“TOSh, Wd tn two, deredfeeuc rtlheeyMdrt. Ip 
ridllle. le Ihle .he ww lemhly a til ic led with alewrtri 

ide, or route, ww. t. hath h.r leg* w Ihu fee 
stally riwpriri et deri* he w..l werh. I. few 

ÏÎ2 nS.** "rilllri »ri riepied Ih. ,w ef year Fill, 
ud Oteiriwi, ud fee iieiw, that Is a wud.rl.lly feel 
uro, they eSwed ■ penwi ear* el h.r life,aad retired 
h« “ritUritet ie health i .to Ihe- fee Ie uw ufeted 
“ wsth fee.I with MM aod com fieri, ge.erol whe 
pevww la Ihle wlshheerUri hen eWe roMIved .«ire- 
erdlury he.efii free ihe Meet year lenleehl. writ.

(Slgari'j ""’“jim? MORTOX OLInVeLL. 

CERTAIN REMEDV FOB «COX*MTU Hl'NOL'SS 
—AND AN ARTONUHINa Cl BE OF AN OLD

lady seventy years of age or a
BAD Util.

Copy of a fetter from Merer*. Waller and Co.
Chemists, Bath.

To Prolate Holloway,
Dia. Bie-Awnri the ■ time tee. c.k.-Vected hy the 

swef you ulrihle write tea. i. ihi. eetghhewheed, 
w. way uieeiloe lhal ol u eld led. Ihle* Ie Ihe Vlha*e 
of Prom oe. .Lee fie. wIIm free ihle city. She hri e|. 
««led wooed. I. her leg. 1er may y ww ud telerly 
they I arrowed Ie Mr* u al.rmleg elleel w le doty all 
fee rial writei hw herith rapidly gleta* way atoar 
ih. wlarlog fee nderi. la ihle dUirwIag candi- 
iloa fee had raceana la year Oiaun.ai aad Pill., aadhy 
IheawfMuceothwniud., wwarohrid ie pinatwa I» 
'hair BM, Mill fee racal.cd ■ parted car». We have 
oereelTM Iron greatly eataalahad at I ha ifiVc, apes M 
rid s perau, aha riles 7S yaw. et et*. W# .hall he

sAmtfœsrSSBbra îaSMs
•trie weea. ridraiwd. W*alrtw that II I» u IlMly hy 
the aw at year qiaiwMt.ud .pwh. town y te it. pralw.

... - _Yoar1» laLhfally
April », US*. (Si*rid) WAUtEK * Ce.

in» phis m
tssHrtarths

K”

Gout,
G leads lsr •veil
igi*.

Direetieee for Iks ge kieses ef PsUeeis are 
k Pulsed to.

»trt — ^ smspmw,
Sert throets,
8 kin IMmsms,
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Ulcere,
Wound»,
Yews.
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M*w#eri. Dr. Herdteg, Wlsdror. tt. h. relise. Mer
les. Moere end Chlpsku, Knetvtfta. E- Caldwell end 
Tapper, Cornwell i», J. A. Gibbon, Wllmei. A. B. Pi
per, Bridgetown. K. Quest, Yermooih. T. B. Petillo, 
UverpeeL J. V. Mere, V’etadeels. Mtae Uerder, Ptaee- 

' Wee*. Bridgwater. Mrs. Bell, I
kefgk, E. Legs», Makoe# Bet. T 
J. pepper A Ce, Amkeref. B llleeeita, Welfoee- 
Cooper. Pegweak- Nrr Rebeoe, Plstee. T 1 Fr 
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Netaee’e (John) Journal 
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Otta’a (Dr.) Chrbtuu, Principle.

“ “ Irirly Piety.
“ « Katlgipu. training ofOtldrw
“ “ Swearow md Dulhw nf Youag Man.

OeataFlfOHmwIUlh.
Patrittoa. by*Hibbard. 
feapeatfortM.
PUgrtri-i Prog—.
Pr.rr.rit».tin., by lie Whs*
PeUehaOwwofTlw
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Hner'i iHririr Awl1 >*.
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, by Ww.
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Varadazb e frit, by Haaatu.
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Be do Btrthmeryefih. Blbld
Do jpe Kawritha»
Do so Llfi, by Jacharw.
Do do do byWtokwe.
Bo do Bemuoff.
B» do Thrtologlrel TnrtRuta*. (Worthy of be

to* to the handAofewy chrhiMa. MtsWria.i a 
W"ri2S i » WWjgdri.W-l.yri, TUetogy, m 
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Wferiy Ud bri Ciwdjariia, by fee So

Wriley’. (Cherbe) LU», by Jariuuw.
VeaWyT (Job.) Chrlrilu l-rrierttoe.

De le Journal.
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Do de LU., by Watwi.
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Wesleyan Day School.
A class tor the Isrireetloa of T..nog ladba Ih his 

UKBKA. AKlTlIMETIC.ahil ANAlVSIS.liSa haw 
formed Ih the Wcelcyao Day Kchool, cvmmcaciag a 
*— ""•» » At. Tbia la a favourable oppoctouhy
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TBE
PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN.

The Proemeiet Wedeyu ia one of the largest weekly 
paper» published in Ihe Lower Provinces, and Its ant|ih> 
oolumna will be well «tend with choice ud varied 
matter, rendering It peculiarly Intonating, es a Paper 
to the Family Circle. It Ie devoted to Religion ; Utrra. 
Hire; Sciatica; Education; Temperance; A grim Sara 
Religfeua, Domestic, ud General Intelligence, ire.Bs 
Lebopr ud thought wHl he expended oa every haute 
render it instruct ire, pleasing, aad profitable. A tow 
circulât we Is necwaaiy to anatom It with cSciucy, ud 
heap tbe propriaton from low. A* carnet appeal “ 
therefore, nude to those who feel desirous of rupportfag 
the Preaa conducted on round, moral, Chrhtlu, fed 
evangelical principles, for eld, by taking the Pi when 
Wtdtym themselves and recommending it to their 

ids.
CP" The termi era exceedingly low Tee rtdfeft 
r «mat, half in advance.
oy Any perron, by paying, or forwarding the ed 

vanes postpaid, can here the paper left at Ms restant» 
R the City, or carefully mailed to hi» addrem. Setatop- 
tions era solicited with eonfldenee ; u full vehta will be 
given Ibr the expenditure.

Qy No SnbecripUou will be taken fer * period HM

ABTnTUZMMTL
The Prosiettol Wesleyan, thorn Ms large, toevefen 

ud general efreutotion, ie u eligible ud drthshle 
Panons wUl Hud * to tfev 

ad vu toga to advert!* to this paper.
ran**:

Fee It Horn ud under—1st insertion, - - * *
each line shove 18—{additional ) * *
each continuance me-foerth of tbs above atm- 

AH advertisements not limited will be continued to11 
ordered oat, ud charged accordingly.

job won.
We have fitted up our Office to execute ellth* 

Jo* Wo**, with neatneae ud despatch, on res»”” 
Psraoin, friendly to our undertrhJn tomsTT 

* large quantity of vslnable reading natter a* s'
low price, will aaaist us much, by giving us a lifefSl
•ban of Utah job wort. flwWh, Jferrt, Mfe*' 
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